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Abstract 
In Nepal, the greater one horned rhinoceros Rhinoceros roricornis once ranged throughout 
a narrow belt of southern lo\vland and nearby foothills. Mainly due to poaching and 
encroachment of their habitats for agricultural expansion, these animals became isolated 
in Chitwan valley, where ca 1000 animals were recorded until 1950. Rules imposed by 
Rana rulers against hunting and malaria safeguarded wildlife resources until the fall of 
Rana rulers and eradication of malaria in mid 1950s. Fall of Rana regime in 1950 and 
eradicntion of mnlaria during mid 1350s opcncd up thc vallcy for sctrlcrs swanning from 
mid hills. This resulted massive destruction of wildlife habitats and wildlife populations 
mainly rhinoceros was seriously affected due to excessive hunting. The rhino population 
of about 1000 animals before 1950 rapidly decreased to less 100 individuals during 1960s. 
Realizing the rapid decline in rhino population in the valley the His Majesty's Government 
of Nepal (IIMGN) declared remaining prime rhino habitats of about 544 sq km as Natio- 
nal Park in 1979. The area was later extended to 932 sq km. After the declaration of NP 
and better protection the rhinoceros population in Chitwan gradually increased to reach a 
total pop~liltior~ of 544 in 2000. 

Mainly, to safeguard isolated rhino population frorn po;lching and natural calanlities 
in Chitwan and to establish a new viable breeding populations in other areas, a total of 25 
rhinoceros were captured from Royal Chitwan NP to Royal Bardia NP (21) and lioyal 
Suklaphant:~ WR (4) between February 2000 and M;lrch 2001. The animals were 
tranquilized by using etorphine hydrochloride (1.5 mg - 3.5 mg) mixed with Acepromazine 
(7n1g - 15 nlg) and loaded into wooden crate to transport hy full-bodied trucks. 
Diphentrrl~llilrc, commercially k ~ l o w ~ l  ;IS M ,.,, (4.5 mg to c) I I I ~ )  was 11scd ;IS antidote. 7h 
avoid cxcessivc heat, all animals wc1.c c;cptured bcforc noon and trirnsported to relcnsed 
site during nigllt. Animals in B;lrclia were safely released in Ihe Mulghal area, the northern 
proximity of Habai valley of Royal Bardia NP and in Rani Tal area of Suklaphanta. 

Background 
The greater one-horned rhinoceros Klritroceros utlicorr~is were oncc copious throughout 
the alluvial floodplains of Ganga. Brnhrnaputra and Sindh rivers and their large tributaries 
between Intlo-Burmese border in thc c;cst i111d Pakistan in tllc west. Habitat destn~ction i111d 
illeg;~l hunting h:~s led thesc ar~itllicls to stand on vergc ofcxtillction. At present, rhilic~ccros 
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are restricted in isolatetl pockets of  protected areas mainly in India and Nepal. Knziranga 
NP, India holds the largest (ca 1500 individuals) population of rhinoceros. A remarkably 
lour number of rhinoceros recorded in Indo-Pak border until late 1980s are reported to 
have disappeared. Similarly, long-~erm survival of a snlall population of rhinoceros roaming 
along Indo-Bhutan border is questionable despite a vigorous effort madc to protect these 
;~nin~als. 

In Nepal, rhinoceros were reported ranging throughout the southern lowland and 
nearby foothills. Mainly due to poaching and encroachment of their habitats for agricultural 
expansion. these animals became isolated in Chitwan valley, where ca 1000 animals were 
recorded until the fall ofthe then ruling Kana regime in early 1950s. The v;llley was well 
protected by Rana rulers for their hunting purposes and prevalent of rnalari;~ in the valley 
served as barrier against easy movement of hill people. Rules imposctl by liiina rulers 
against hunting of wild animals and malaria safeguarded wildlife resources until the fall of 
Rana rulers and eradicatiorl of malaria in mid 1950s. 

Fall of Rana regirnc in 1950 and eradication of~nalnria during mid 1%02 opened up 
the valley for settlers swarming from mid hills. As early as in late 1950s primc wildlife 
habitats were cleared for cultivation and wildlife populations were poverished due to 
excessive hunting. The rhino and tiger populations nearly disappeared from the valley. 
The rhino population of about l000 animals before 1950 rapidly decreased to less 100 
individuals during 1960s. 

Realizing the rapid decline in rhino population in the valley the His Majesty's 
Government of Nepal (HMGN) declared remaining prime rhino habitats of about 544 km2 
along Rapti, Narayani and Rew rivers as Royal Chitwan National Park in  19'13. A new 
department, the Department of National Parks and Wildlife Consen~ation (DNPWC) was 
created and instrumented with overall responsibilities of day-to-day manape~nent. Later 
in 1975, the Royal Nepalse Army was seconded to assist DNPWC' s effort to halt poaching. 
Since then the isolated rhino population in Chitwan increased insinuatingly from 60-80 
animals in late 1960s to 270-310 in 1975 (Laurie 1978). 358 in 1988 (Dinerstein and 
IJrice19Y 1). 466 in 1994 (Yonzon 1994) and 5 4  in 2000 (Jnaalali and Pradhan 2000). 

Mainly to avoid the risk of potential threats to rhino population from poaching and 
ni~turnl c;~l;rmitics, I-IMGN initiated to establish :I ncw rhino popul:~tio~l i r l  Royal Hardi;~ 
National Park (RBNP) hilving similar environ. In 1986, a total of 13 :lninl:lls (5 males 
and S females) were captured from Sauraha area of RCNP and successfi~lly released in 
the alluvial floodplain of the Karnali River. Similarly, in 1991 another batch of 25 animals 
(8 males and 17 females) were captured from the same area and releasecl into RBNP's 
Babai valley. Later in 1999, four males (two semi-tamed orphan sub adults and two wild 
;~dults straying irl the jungle of Saptari district) were translocated arid rclc;~sed in the 
Sill11C ill'e3. 

In the year 2000, a total o f 1 0  animals wcrc c:ll,ttlre frorn Chitwall and released in 
I<UNP's Babai Valley ( 16 animals) and Royal Sukl;~ptianta Wildlife IIZeseicrve (RSWR), 
both located in the western lowland. Similarly in the year 2001, march five more rhinos 
were translocated from RCNP to RBNP. Overall translocation was carried out in 
collahorntion with King M;lhcndr:l Trust for Nature Consen~ation and M'WF Nepal Pro- 
gram. A Nepalese teal11 consisting of wildlife biologists, park oflicers, park rarlgers, game- 
scouts and wildlife technicians were engaged through out the capture. The present report 
highlights the translocation of 20 rhinoceros from RCNP to RBNP and RSWR carried out 
tluring the dry scasolls of  2000 arld 200 1 
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Objective 
The main objectives of rhino translocation were to establish a new viable breeding 

and safeguard this endangered species from poaching and natural calamities. 
such as flood fire and epidemic diseases. Besides, the increase in rhino number in Chitwan 
contrived conflict between local people and conservation of rhinoceros, as a number of 
animals enter the cultivated fields (luring night and raid ;~gricultural crops and harass local 
people (Jnawali 1989, Sharma l99 1 ). Therefore, the other purpose of rhino trsnslocation 
was to minimize the conflict perceived as one of the potential threat in ensuring long-term 

survival of rhinoceros. 

Method and klaterials 

Team n~obilization 
A national level coordination commit~ee representing DNPW. KTNC, Department of Forest 
(DoF) and M W  Nepal Prognim was formed to oversee o w r  all translocation of rhinoceros. 
In the field level, a task force consisting of ecologists, wildlife biologists, park officers and 
veterinarians from DNPWC. RCNP, RBNP, KMTNC's Nepal Consenlarion Research and 
Training Center (NCRTC), Chitwan and Bardia based Bardia Consen7ation Program (BCP) 
was formed to canyout over all ground work, i.e., selection of desired animal. capture, 
transportation and release. 

For smooth operalion of groundwork, threc ddiffc~e~lt teams - tcchnical, operation 
and logistic - were formed to smoothly execute the ground exercise. The Technical Team 
consisting of biologists, technicians and veterinarians was responsible for capturing and 
transportation. The Operation Team consisted of personnel having long experiencc in 
uanslocation and other supported staff including labors. The main responsibility of the 
Operation Team was sledging and crating tranquilized animal and then loading crated 
animal into the truck. Logistic Team was responsible for arranging logistics, mainly camp 
supply. 

Use of' Elepllants and Elephant Staff 
A total of 22 well-trained domestic elephants (17 from RCNP and 4 f ~ o m  NCRTC) and 
staff were rrlobilized throughout the capture operation in Chitwan. Similarly. 10 clcpI1;111ts 
were mobilized at the release sire in RBNP (4) and Royal Suklaphanta WR (6) mainly to 
pursue released rhinoceros towards potential rhino habitats. A total of three personnel 
with tlifferent responsibilities ;ire ;issigned to look after each clcphant - Phanit scrvcs as 
driver, I'achhuwa assists both Phanit ;rnd Mahut and M;rhut basically serves as caretaker 
(cleaning slable, collecting Ibdtlcr ancl grazing the eleph;unt). Subbn, chief of thc clephanl 
section was put in-charge to rnobilize elephants assigned for capture. 

Imnlobilizing Drug 
Etorphine Hydrochloride. an opiunl tlerivative, commercially known as M, mixed with 
Aceprornazine was used to tranquilize rhinoceros. The quantity of Etorphine Hydrochloride 
used to tranquilize individual arlirilal ranged from l .5 mg for large calf (ca 5 years) to 2.5- 
3mg l'or ildults. Sinlilarly, ;inloulll of Aceprclmazi~lc mixctl with M99 ranged from 0.7- 
1.51111 (7 10 15 ~ n g ) .  Dipherlorpl~inc, com~nercially known as M ,,,.,,,was :rclmi~iislcrctl (4.5 
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mg to 9 mg) intravenously to reverse the effect of Etorphine Hydrochloride. Since Etorphine 
Hydrochloride is lethal to hurnans, a serious precautiori is imperative whilc handling the 
drug. One is strongly advised to use plastic globes :ind cotton mask to avoid risk. 

Darting Equipnlent and Accessories 
Equiprnenr used to tranquilize the animals inclutlcd a Palmur cap-chur gun manufactured 
hy Palmur Chemical and Equipment Co. Inc.. Douglasville-Georgia, USA, an applicator, 
medium (yellow type) and high (red type) range ci~rtridges. cap-chur charge. rubber plunger, 
nlctal darts (3-5 cc) and thermometer. Other materials used while handling the animals 
were clean white cloth to cover the eyes, cleiun cotto~l to plug the ear, clean water to wash 
wounds caused by dart and to cool animal body, rnnggoticide ointments and antibiotics. 

Equipment and Other Materials for Loading and Transportation 
Equipment and other materials used for loading ancl transporting the immobilized animals 
are given: 

Loaderldigger 
A full body trucks to uanspon animal from loading site to release site. A total 
of 4 trucks were mobilized throughout translocation. 
Tractor to transport lnbor and equipment. 
Three 4wh drivc pickups. 
Wooden crate (3.50 m L X 1.85 m B X 2.65 m H) made of sal (Sl~orec~ roh~csta) 
wood was locally constructed to transport the animals. 
Wooden sledge (3.20 m L X 1.30 m B X 0.25 m H) made of sal wood with 
ca. 6" thick str:rup bed. 
About 20mn1 thick iron rods are used to load crates into the trucks. 
10m long thick cotton rope to tie up the trancluilized rhino to avoid fall-off ' 
whilc trarrsponing I'ronl capture site to loading site. 
25-30 m long ~r~e ta l  twirls (50 mm, 40 nlm ;ind 30 Ilmi in thick ness) rnairlly 
used to pull the sledge. 
Plastic jerkin to cany water 
Spades to dig the ground while setting the sledgc along tranquilizcd animal 

Ci~pture dates and sites 
'The Iirst batch of'ani~nals was capturcd betrvccn 27 I'cbt.uary and 3 h/l;~~.cll 2000 fronl the 
oor~~n~uriity as well as nci~rby park forests of Saurali;~ area, Chitwall and rc1c:~scd into thc 
Uabai valley. Similarly, tllc second barch of 10 animals captured between I9 and 24 No- 
vember 2000 from the floodplain of the Rew River and nearby sal (Shorca robusta) forest 
of Sukibhar area were released in the Babai vallcy (6 animals) of RBNP and RSWR (4 
iinirnals). The release site at Babai. Bardin was located near Mulghat of Chepang, 
northeastern border of RBNP area whcrc ;IS in Sukliiphanta animals were released at ca 1 
krrl north from Rani lake. Like wise third batch of 5 rhinoceros (3 female arld 7 male) was 
captured in the Icharni i111d Ku~rlroj Corn~n~lnity Forest ori 27 th Miircl~ ro 79 th March 
200 1 : I I I ~  releiised i n  I3:lbili V I I I I C ~  01' Royal Barrlia Nil1 ionnl I'arli. 
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Mode of' Capture Operation 
Every darting operation began curly morning. (0600 - 0700 hrs) with mixing up and loading 
b e  drug, collection of necessary equipment and other ~naterials and a shorl briefing on 
responsibilities of different teams. Briefing session was followed by a short discussion 
among technical team members about potential sites for searching a target animal. All 
elephants carrying equipment and personnel were then asked to move towards the capture 
site. 

After rcaching the pre-determined area, all elephants were gathered and Phanits 
were briefed about the mode rhino search. The elephants werc then lined up in a U shaped 
manner at one end of the forest or grassland patch and moved gradually. The distance 
between two elephants was between 30-50 m depending on the condition of forest or 
grassland. Motorola transceivers were used to m;~intain cotnmunicatioll iunong tcchnic:rl, 
operation and logistic teams. 

Once a rhino with desired age and sex was located, all elephants were signaled to 
push the animal into a suitable site (bushy. accessible and away from the water source) and 
encircle tightly hefore actu:il darting was made. Before darting the animal one shoultl 
~nake sure that the distance between the darting site iuld loading site does not cxceed ir 

maximum of 5 km. All animals were darted fro111 the eleph;lnt back or from the branch of 
a tree. Time from actual dming and full sedation ranged from 5 minutes to l 5  minutes. In 
one occasion, a darted male rhino escaped from the elephant circle and located after 1 
hour. Since the animal was not fully uanquilized, the animal was re-darted with an addi- 
tiur~al d o x  of 0.5 mg of Etorphinc Hydrochloride mixed with 0.25 mg of Acepromazine. 

The tranquilized animal is hit with thick sticks from the elephant back to find out 
whether the animal is fully sedated. The Technical Team then approach fully sedated animal, 
cover the eyes to protect from sun light and dust. plug ears with cotton. pull out the dart 
nnd wash wound with clean water and take all physical rrleasurements (Table 2).  At the 
cnd, c:! 25-30 ml of Duclocillin, an antihio~ic tlrug was ir!it:c~erl intraniuscularly. All four 
anirnal released to Suklaphanta were fitted with radio telcmetty of 164 MHz. 

The Operation Team. then, takes all responsibilities of transferring tranquilized animal 
from capture site to loading site, make necessary arrangement to crate animal and then 10 

load the crated rhino into the truck. Transfer of animal from ground to sledge is made in 
si~cli a way that the animal lay down in latcral position. The sledged iininlal is tied with 
cotlon rope to avoid fall off during the transportation. The sledge is then hooked on metal 
twin and pulled with h e  help of :I loader to thc loading site. The sledge is then pushed illto 
the craie. 

Before injecting M ,,,,,,the reversal one should make sure that the tloor of the crate 
lo\v;ircl :~llilnal's rtrmp sidc is Sully closctl : I I I ~  the tloor on th~ .  Ilcncl sitlc is I~;~ll'closctl. I"l1is 
allo\vs vererinnrians to administer the reversal drug safely. Hesides, the rope tied around 
anirnal body. eye cloth and carplugs should also be removed before injccting M,,. The 
reversal drug is administered intravenously through ear. Since the time of recover).; is very 
short (max. of 2-3 minutes), the front door should carcfillly be dropped imrnediateiy after 
M ,,,,,,, is iri~jcclccl ;~nd all knots ancl bolts sho~~lcl be tied tigl~tly.'rllc anim;ll is Icft undisturbed 
for full recovcry for about S rrlinutes. Tlle crated rhirlo is fillally pusllcd into the truck 
parked on the ramp with the help of a loader bladc. 

A maximum of 4 rhinoceros was captured in a single day. The time taken from 
di~rtirlg to loadirlg the cratetl rhino into tile truck ranged frortl a niinilnunl 01'35 minutes to 
:I rrraxinlilm ~ ~ 1 . 3  11011~s. 
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'Table 1. Age, sex, date of capture and physical measurements of 25 different rhinoceros 
c:tpturctl in [he f1oodpl:iins of Rapti alld Rew rivers of KCNP during February, M:lrch and 
November 2000 and March 2001. 

Ape Dale Total Tail Skull Skull Incisor klom Horn Neck Shoul- Length 
class of length length length circum Right length circum glrth derhr. Ironc- 

capturc m cm cm m Lefr cm cm 111 m rear 
cm cross 

lbld 
111 

February/Rlarch transloc:ition 2000 
Adult 27 4.20 60 75 I .JH I .S 1.1 I h 46 1.40 1.9 l .?(I 
n~ale Feh 

Sub- 27 3.80 65 69 1 . 3  3.8 3.8 21 45 1.30 1.8 0.00 
adult Feh 
male 

Sub- ?X 4.00 65 70 1.40 4.1 5.0 16 45 l .  1.i 1.0 
;id. Pcb 
1ern;lle 

Sub- 28 3.45 55 70 1.27 l .  1.2 0 33 1.15 1.6 0.90 
ad. Feb 
female 

Adult 29 4.20 72 85 1.60 5.9 5.9 I8 42 1.34 1.8 0.96 
female Fch 

Sub- 29 3.90 67 80 1.50 1.351.1 17 42 1.13 1.7 1.30 
adolt Fcb 

male 

Sub- 1 3.47 24 64 1.39 1.9 1.9 8 37 1.23 1.3 0.97 
ad. M;n 
female 

Adult 2 3.80 67 70 1.73 5.0 5.0 31 53 1.68 1.4 1.80 
n~nle  ~ . I ; I I  
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Ape Date Tot;ll Tail Skull Skull Incisor llorn Clorn h'cck Shoul. Length 
cli~ss of Icngth length lerlgtt~ circum Right le~~ptll cil.cu~~l plrtlr derl~t. Iront- 

capture 111 cm cm m Left cm cm 111 m rear 
cm cross 

fold 
m 

November Translocation 2000 
Adult 19 3.64 29 80 1.87 6.5 0.0 24 57 1.68 1.8 1.10 
nialc Nov 

Adult 20 4.32 70 80 1.60 7.3 8.0 33 58 1.51 1.") 1.12 
rn~ilc* Nov 

Adult 20 4.10 71 76 1.33 3.5 3.5 10 47 l .  1.8 1.00 
female4 Nov 

Adult 21 4.25 70 71 1.53 3.5, 3.7 18 47 1.50 1.9 1.05 
female Nov 

Adult 21 4.16 66 75 1 .(I! 7.2 0.7 23 53 1.60 1.9 1.07 
male No!' 

Adult 24 4.15 69 73 1.63 3.5 3.0 21 49 1.37 1.9 1.05 
female* Nov 

Female 24 3.09 50 70 1.09 1.7 1.7 4 40 1.05 1.4 0.80 
big cdT Nov 

Adult 24 4.23 70 83 1.55 2.5 3.8 17 44 1.30 1.9 1.10 
female* Nov 

Fernillc 24 3.48 50 65 1.30 1 . 1  1.1 5 40 1.23 1.7 0.95 
b i ~  cnlf Nov 

Adult 26 4.80 62 80 1.60 8.7 8.8 29 59 1.63 1.8 1.10 
male No\, 

March translacation 2001 
Adult 27 4.16 70 85 1.50 4.45 4.4 19 53 1.30 - 1.17 
lenl;llc Mar 

Sub- 27 3.45 60 65 1.40 0.5 1.1 15 50 1.15 1.6 0.85 
adult Mar 
~nalc 

Adult 2X 4.22 75 81 1.93 8.55 X.3 20 55 1.86 2.00 1.08 
male Mar 

Adult 28 3.00 67 72 1.55 5.6 5.6 20 50 1.39 1.76 1.00 
female Mar 
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In mosl inst:~nces, trucks with crated rhinos werc moved at around 1500 hrs and 
reached to the release silt in Bardia and Suklaphanta in the next morning at around O(100 
hrs and 1100 ius, respeclively. The speed of the trucks was maintained at a maximum of 
40-50 kndhours. A team of biologist, veterinarian, technicians. carpenters and labors 
accornpanicd the trucks. 

All translocatcd rhinoceros were released near the potential rhino habitats consisting 
of a mosaic of riverine forest and tall grassland, the most favored vegetation types by 
rhinoceros. Besides, both release sites contained adequate water resources. 

Detail of Translocated Animals 
Of the ~ot:tl animals, 21 werc rcle;~sed in the Bnb:ti v:~llcy and remaining 4 ( 1  m:de ;~rld 3 
female) were released in the RSWR. Age, sex, date of capiure and physical rneasuremcnt 
of individual animal is depicted in Table I .  

I Conclusion 
1 The greater one horned rhinoceros is one of the critically cndnngerccl rnegahcrbivore Sound 

i r l  the Indian sub-continent. Habitat destruction and fragmentation and poaching threaten 
the long-tern1 survival of this species. Natural calamities, mainly flood and fire and epidemic 
diseases are perceived as other potential threats to ensure the very survival of rhinoceros in 
Nepal. In addition, isolated populations, in long run may suffer genetic erosion due to 
inbreeding. Establishing a new viable breeding population in other similar environment is 
regarded as the most practical solution in safeguarding endangered species Like rhinoceros. 

Realizing this, His Majesty Government of Nepal initiated establishing of new rhino 
I popularions in other loa~land prorected areas. A landmark initiative taken in this regard 

was L e  establish~nenl of a Sounder population of 13 rliinoceros in Bardia's Kurnali 
floodplain during 1986. So Litr, a total of 63 anim:tls (including 16 animals released in 
2000) of different age ant1 sex have becn re-introduced in KBNP. Similarly, 4 adult rhinos 
(3 males and 1 male) recently re-introduced in RSWR where one n~ale rhino said to be 
escaped from nearby Dhuduwa NP, India has been roarrring since last 3 years. 
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